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(57) ABSTRACT 

For the Sake of realizing high throughput and high proceSS 
ing position accuracy in an ion beam apparatus, two kinds of 
ion beams for processing are prepared of which one is a 
focusing ion beam for high image resolution and an edge 
processing ion beam of large beam current for permitting a 
Sectional edge portion to be processed sharply, whereby high 
processing position accuracy can be ensured even with a 
large current ion beam. 
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ION BEAM APPARATUS AND SAMPLE 
PROCESSING METHOD 

0001. This is a continuation of application Ser. No. 
09/794.828 filed 27 Feb. 2001, the content of which is 
incorporated herein by reference in its entirety. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002 The present invention relates to ion beam apparatus 
and more particularly, to an ion beam apparatus used for 
processing a Sample and a Sample processing method. 
0003. As a typical example of a conventional ion beam 
apparatus using a focusing ion beam, a focusing ion beam 
processing apparatus described in U.S. Pat. No. 2,765,829 
has been known. An outline of the apparatus is illustrated in 
FIG. 23. Ions discharged from ion generating means 201 are 
focused on a sample 206 by means of focusing means 202 
and illuminating means 203. A restriction diaphragm 204 is 
adapted to determine a beam diameter. In the apparatus, 
three modes, that is, A, B and C modes are Set in accordance 
with combinations of lens intensity of the focusing means 
and illuminating means and individual lens Voltages in these 
modes are stored in lens control means 208 and then used. 
A difference in irradiation position on the sample 206 
between the focusing beams in the modes A, B and C is 
corrected by means of beam deflecting means 205. In the 
apparatus, beam diameter and beam current of a focusing ion 
beam used for processing the Sample 206 can be Selected but 
only one focusing ion beam being in or assuming a beam 
focusing State for maximizing image resolution is used as 
the ion beam for processing. 
0004. Also, as a typical example of a processing method 
noticing beam distribution of the focusing ion beam, a 
processing method described in JP-A-2-61954 has been 
known. In the conventional processing method, beam dis 
tribution of a focusing ion beam focused on a target is 
measured through a knife-edge method and Simulation is 
carried out in accordance with measured data to correct the 
dosage of ions, So that the processing depth can be Stabilized 
to improve reliability of the processing. The processing 
Speed depends on the beam distribution of the ion beam. 
Accordingly, irregularity in processing depth attributable to 
a change in beam distribution due to irregularity in Voltage 
Set to an electrostatic lens is taken into consideration in order 
to make the processing depth constant for every processing 
operation, thereby improving the yield of processing. 
0005. As a typical example of an ion beam apparatus 
using a shaped ion beam, one may refer to an ion beam 
processing apparatus described in JP-A-9-186138. An out 
line of the apparatus is illustrated in FIG. 24. Ions dis 
charged from ion generating means 301 by means of a 
draw-out electrode 302 are changed in beam divergent angle 
by means of a beam restriction aperture 303. Lens intensity 
of focusing means 304 is adjusted such that the focal point 
of a shaped ion beam 313 coincides with a point near the 
center of projecting lens 307 and lens intensity of the 
illuminating means 307 is adjusted such that a mask 306 is 
projected on a sample 309. A focusing ion beam 312 can be 
obtained by readjusting the lens intensity of the focusing 
means 304 Such that an intermediate focal point of the 
focusing ion beam 312 coincides with the mask 306, on the 
basis of an image of the mask 306 that is projected on the 
sample 309 as a result of scanning of the ion beam on the 
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mask 306 by means of the beam deflecting means 305 and 
of scanning of the ion beam on the sample 309 by means of 
beam deflecting means 308. 

0006. In the conventional focusing ion beam processing 
apparatus, the beam current is ten and Several nA at the most 
and the influence of the skirt spread in ion beam distribution 
does not matter in practice. For the purpose of improving the 
throughput, an ion beam of larger current is needed but as 
the current of the ion beam for processing increases, there 
arises a problem that the skirt spread in beam distribution 
increases and dullness of a Sectional edge portion in a 
processing region becomes noticeable to prevent realization 
of high processing position accuracy. 

0007. In the processing method described in JP-A-2- 
61954, the beam distribution is not changed on the basis of 
a measurement result of beam distribution, that is, the lens 
Voltage is not changed. Further, beam distribution effective 
to optimize the shape or form of the Sectional edge portion 
in the processing region in accordance with desired proceSS 
ing is not described clearly. Accordingly, any beam distri 
bution effective to permit the Sectional edge portion to be 
processed sharply cannot be obtained, leading to a failure to 
realize the optimum processing of the Sectional edge portion 
and the high processing position accuracy. Furthermore, 
Simulation is used and much time is therefore required for 
calculation, raising a problem that high-Speed response 
control cannot be carried out. 

0008. In the conventional ion beam apparatus using a 
shaped ion beam, the shaped ion beam is used for processing 
to realize high throughput based on large current while 
maintaining Sectional edge sharpness comparable to or bet 
ter than that obtained with the focusing ion beam but there 
arise problems that a focusing ion beam for observation 
cannot be focused and a difference in position develops 
between the focusing ion beam for observation and the 
shaped ion beam for processing. The problem that the 
observation focusing ion beam cannot be focused, that is, the 
focusing beam diameter increases upon beam Switching is 
avoided by inserting the beam restriction aperture to change 
the beam divergent angle. The problem of the position 
difference between the observation focusing ion beam and 
the processing shaped ion beam is avoided by making the 
focal point of the focusing ion beam on a stencil mask and 
moving the mask So as to correct the position difference 
between the focusing ion beam and the shaped ion beam for 
processing. But it is difficult to confirm the Setting accuracy 
of the beam restriction aperture necessary to indicate 
whether the aperture lies on the optical axis of ion beam 
optical System, leaving a problem of a position difference 
between the observation focusing ion beam and processing 
shaped ion beam attributable to insufficient Setting accuracy. 
Besides, two mechanical drive units for the beam restriction 
aperture and mask are involved to raise a problem that the 
position difference between the two beams is aggravated. In 
addition, two mechanisms of the beam restriction aperture 
and beam deflecting means are needed as components 
constituting the apparatus. 

0009. As described above, in the conventional ion beam 
apparatus and ion beam processing method using the focus 
ing ion beam, there arises a problem that the processing 
position accuracy (inclusive of the Sectional edge Sharpness) 
is degraded when the beam current is increased to increase 
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the throughput and conversely, the throughput is degraded 
when the beam current is decreased to increase the process 
ing position accuracy. In the conventional ion beam appa 
ratus using the shaped ion beam, too, the irradiation posi 
tions of the focusing ion beam for observation and the 
shaped ion beam for processing cannot coincided each other 
with high accuracy and disadvantageously, high throughput 
can be attained only at the cost of degradation of the 
processing position accuracy. Furthermore, disadvanta 
geously, the number of components constituting the appa 
ratus is large. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0010. An object of the present invention is solve the 
above problems and to provide an ion beam apparatus and 
a Sample processing method which can realize both the high 
throughput and the high processing position accuracy. 

0011. In the present invention, two kinds of ion beams 
used for processing are prepared of which one is an ion beam 
being in or assuming a beam focusing State for high reso 
lution of a Scanning ion microscope image (hereinafter 
referred to as SIM image resolution), called hereinafter an 
ion beam for focusing/processing, and the other is an ion 
beam for permitting a Sectional edge portion in the process 
ing region to be processed sharply, called hereinafter an ion 
beam for edge processing and the two kinds of ion beams for 
processing are used intentionally discriminatively in accor 
dance with the beam current to ensure compatibility between 
the high throughput and the high processing position accu 
racy. 

0012. An ion beam apparatus according to an embodi 
ment of the invention comprises an ion beam optical System 
including ion generating means for generating ions, focusing 
means for focusing the ions generated from the ion gener 
ating means to form an ion beam, a restriction diaphragm 
having an opening for restricting current of the ion beam, 
beam deflecting means for Scanning the ion beam on a 
Sample and illuminating means for irradiating the ion beam 
on the Sample, a specimen Stage for carrying the sample, 
Secondary particle detecting means for detecting Secondary 
particles generated from the Sample under the irradiation of 
the ion beam, and control means for controlling the ion beam 
optical System, wherein the control means controls the ion 
beam optical System Such that an ion beam for observation 
necessary to form a Scanning ion microScope image of the 
Sample or an ion beam for processing necessary to proceSS 
the Sample is formed and also controls the ion beam optical 
system such that when beam current of the ion beam for 
processing is less than a predetermined value, a focusing/ 
processing ion beam assuming a beam focusing State for 
high image resolution is formed and when the beam current 
of the processing ion beam is not leSS than the predetermined 
value, an ion beam for edge processing assuming a beam 
focusing State for permitting a Sectional edge portion of the 
proceSS Sample to be processed sharply is formed. 

0013 The observation ion beam is rendered to be a small 
beam current to prevent the Sample from being damaged 
when the Sample is Scanned with the observation ion beam. 
Preferably, the control means controls the ion beam optical 
System Such that the edge processing ion beam is formed 
when the beam current of the Sample processing ion beam is 
not less than a value at which the influence of a skirt of the 
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ion beam becomes noticeable Owing to aberration of the ion 
beam optical System and controls the ion beam optical 
System Such that the focusing/processing ion beam is formed 
when the beam current is less than that value. 

0014. Each of the focusing means and illuminating means 
includes an electrostatic lens and the control means can 
perform Switching between the focusing/processing ion 
beam and the edge processing ion beam by Switching lens 
Voltage of at least one of the focusing means and illuminat 
ing means. 
0015 The restriction diaphragm is a restriction aperture 
having an opening of circular form or a mask having an 
opening of desired form inclusive of a circle, the opening 
having an opening area for permitting current of the pro 
cessing ion beam to have a value not less than the prede 
termined value. 

0016. The restriction diaphragm is a restriction aperture 
having an opening of circular form and the edge processing 
ion beam can be an ion beam having a least circle of 
confusion the position of which Substantially coincides with 
the Surface of the Sample. 
0017. The restriction diaphragm is a mask having an 
opening of desired form inclusive of a circle, the edge 
processing ion beam is an ion beam having, at the Sample 
Surface position, a Sectional form that is analogous to the 
form of opening of the mask in a direction vertical to the 
optical axis, and the control means has the function of 
forming the edge processing ion beam by controlling the 
lens Voltage of electrostatic lens of the focusing means and 
that of the illuminating means and the function of forming 
an axis-alignment focusing/processing ion beam for high 
image resolution by changing the lens Voltage of electro 
Static lens of the illuminating means on the basis of condi 
tions for formation of the edge processing ion beam. 

0018 Preferably, the control means controls the ion beam 
optical System Such that the observation ion beam is formed 
during Sample observation and process region Setting and 
the edge processing ion beam is formed during Sample 
processing. 

0019. The control means can include memory means for 
Storing the relation between a value characteristic of the 
processing ion beam and a control value of the ion beam 
optical System. The characteristic value of the processing ion 
beam can be at least one of beam current, beam diameter and 
beam aperture angle of the processing ion beam. 

0020 Preferably, the control means stores, as a difference 
correction amount, a difference in irradiation position on the 
Sample between the edge processing ion beam and the 
observation ion beam and has the function of correcting the 
ion beam irradiation position by using the difference cor 
rection amount Such that the irradiation position of the edge 
processing ion beam coincides with that of the observation 
ion beam on the Sample. 
0021. An image memory for Saving an observation image 
of the Sample observed using the observation ion beam, 
means for Setting a proceSS region at a desired position of the 
Sample by using the observation image Saved in the image 
memory and display means for displaying the Set process 
region and the Saved observation image in an overlapping 
fashion are provided. 
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0022 Preferably, the restriction diaphragm is a restriction 
aperture having an opening of circular form and there is 
provided means for Setting a Scanning region of the edge 
processing ion beam by Subtracting from the Set proceSS 
region an amount corresponding to a precedently determined 
beam radius of the edge processing ion beam when the edge 
processing ion beam is an ion beam having a least circle of 
confusion the position of which Substantially coincides with 
the Sample Surface. 
0023 Preferably, display means for indicating whether 
the ion beam now irradiated on the Sample is the observation 
ion beam or the processing ion beam and display means for 
indicating, when the ion beam now irradiated on the Sample 
is the processing ion beam, whether the processing ion beam 
is the focusing/processing ion beam or the edge processing 
ion beam. 

0024 Preferably, when the restriction diaphragm is a 
mask including an opening of desired form and the edge 
processing ion beam is a shaped ion beam, an image 
memory for Saving an observation image of the Sample 
observed using the observation ion beam, means for dis 
playing a position of the optical axis of the edge processing 
ion beam and a region referenced to the optical axis and 
Scheduled to be processed by projecting the edge processing 
ion beam upon the Sample in a fashion of overlapping with 
the Saved observations image, and means for Setting the 
proceSS region by designating the position of optical axis of 
the edge processing ion beam Such that the region Scheduled 
for processing coincides with a desired position. 
0.025. An ion beam apparatus according to another 
embodiment of the invention comprises, in addition to the 
aforementioned components, transport means for transfer 
ring an extractive Sample obtained by Separating part of the 
Sample to a position different from an extractive position and 
an extractive Sample Stage for carrying the extractive Sample 
transferred by the transport means. The control means 
includes desired form processing control means for proceSS 
ing the form of the extractive Sample into a desired form 
including at least one of elongated lamina, rectangular 
prism, triangular prism and gear. 
0026. A deposition gas Source for Supplying a raw mate 
rial gas for formation of a deposition film in the ion beam 
irradiation region on the Sample is provided, and the control 
means may include beam adjusting means for forming an 
edge deposition processing ion beam assuming a beam 
focusing State Similar to that of the edge processing ion 
beam. 

0027. The ion beam apparatus may comprise at least one 
upper intermediate focusing means for focusing the ion 
beam between the focusing means and the restriction dia 
phragm. At least one lower intermediate focusing means for 
focusing the ion beam may be interposed between the 
restriction diaphragm and the illuminating means. 
0028. The control means may include brightness change 
detecting means for detecting a change in brightness of an 
ion microScope image observed during processing and end 
point detecting means for Stopping the processing at the time 
that the brightness change is detected. 
0029 Preferably, there is provided output gain adjusting 
means for adjusting the output gain of the Secondary particle 
detecting means in accordance with the magnitude of beam 
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current of the processing ion beam. By providing the output 
gain adjusting means, brightness Saturation of the SIM 
image can be prevented. 
0030) A plurality of ion beam optical systems may be 
provided in which optical axes of at least two ion beam 
optical Systems croSS each other at one point. Exemplarily, 
an ion beam optical System for forming only the edge 
processing ion beam and an ion beam optical System for 
forming the observation ion beam and the focusing/proceSS 
ing ion beam may be provided. 
0031. A sample processing method according to an 
embodiment of the invention, adapted to process a Sample 
by irradiating ions generated from ion generating means 
through an ion beam optical System, comprises the Steps of 
performing processing by conditioning the ion beam optical 
System Such that an image of the ion generating means is 
formed Sharply on the Sample when ion beam current is leSS 
than a predetermined value, and performing processing by 
conditioning the ion beam optical System Such that the 
position of a least circle of confusion of the ion beam 
Substantially coincides with the Sample Surface when the ion 
beam current is not less than the predetermined value. 
0032 A Sample processing method according to another 
embodiment of the invention, adapted to process a Sample 
by irradiating ions generated from ion generating means 
through an ion beam optical System including a mask having 
an opening of desired form, comprises the Steps of perform 
ing processing by conditioning the ion beam optical System 
Such that an image of the ion generating means is formed 
Sharply on the Sample when ion beam current is less than a 
predetermined value, and performing processing by condi 
tioning the ion beam optical System Such that an image of 
opening of the mask is formed Sharply on the Sample when 
the ion beam current is not less than the predetermined 
value. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0033 FIG. 1 is a schematic construction diagram show 
ing an example of an ion beam apparatus of the invention 
having an edge processing ion beam assuming a beam 
focusing State approximating a least circle of confusion on 
the Surface of a Sample. 
0034 FIG. 2 is a schematic construction diagram show 
ing an example of an ion beam processing apparatus accord 
ing to the invention. 
0035 FIG. 3 is a schematic construction diagram show 
ing an example of an ion beam apparatus of the invention in 
which the ion beam for processing is a focusing ion beam. 
0036 FIGS. 4A and 4B are explanatory diagrams show 
ing a beam locus, positions of GauSS image plane and least 
circle of confusion of the focusing ion beam near the Sample 
Surface. 

0037 FIGS. 5A and 5B are diagrams useful to explain 
axis alignment of observation ion beam and edge processing 
ion beam. 

0038 FIG. 6 is a diagram useful to explain setting of a 
region to be processed by the edge processing ion beam. 
0039 FIG. 7 is a diagram showing an example of display 
showing the kinds of ion beams. 
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0040 FIGS. 8A and 8B are schematic construction dia 
grams showing an example of an ion beam apparatus of the 
invention in which the processing ion beam is a shaped ion 
beam. 

0041 FIGS. 9A and 9B are diagrams for explaining the 
edge processing ion beam and an axis alignment focusing/ 
processing ion beam. 

0042 FIGS. 10A to 10D are diagrams for explaining axis 
alignment of the observation ion beam and edge processing 
ion beam. 

0043 FIGS. 11A and 11B are diagrams for explaining 
Setting of regions processed by the edge processing ion 
beam. 

0044 FIG. 12 is a diagram useful to explain the geo 
metrical dimension between components constituting an 
optical System of the ion beam apparatus. 

004.5 FIGS. 13A and 13B are schematic construction 
diagrams showing an example of an ion beam apparatus of 
the invention having a shaped ion beam as the edge pro 
cessing ion beam. 
0.046 FIG. 14 is a schematic diagram showing an 
example of an ion beam apparatus having two ion beam 
optical Systems. 

0047 FIGS. 15A to 15D are diagrams for explaining 
formation of deposition films by the deposition processing 
ion beam. 

0048 FIGS. 16A to 16F are explanatory diagrams show 
ing an example of a desired form to be processed. 
0049 FIGS. 17A and 17B are diagrams for explaining 
an example of end point detection. 
0050 FIG. 18 is an explanatory diagram showing an 
example of an ion beam apparatus of the invention having 
upper intermediate focusing means and lower intermediate 
focusing means. 

0051 FIGS. 19A and 19B are diagrams showing 
examples of ion beam processing using the ion beam appa 
ratus of the invention. 

0.052 FIGS. 20A and 20B are diagrams showing 
examples of ion beam processing using the ion beam appa 
ratus of the invention. 

0.053 FIG. 21 is a diagram showing an example of beam 
current measuring means. 

0.054 FIG. 22 is a diagram useful in explaining forma 
tion of the edge processing ion beam through movement of 
the Specimen Stage. 

0.055 FIG. 23 is a schematic diagram of a conventional 
ion beam apparatus using an ion beam. 

0056 FIG. 24 is a schematic diagram of a conventional 
ion beam apparatus using a shaped ion beam. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
EMBODIMENTS 

0057 Embodiments of the present invention will be 
described with reference to the accompanying drawings. 
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Embodiment 1 

0.058 Referring to first to FIG. 1, an example of an ion 
beam apparatus according to the invention is Schematically 
illustrated. The ion beam apparatus comprises ion generat 
ing means 1 using a gallium liquid metal ion Source, 
focusing means 2 and illuminating means 5 each using a 
Butler type electroStatic Einzel-lens, a restriction diaphragm 
3 having a plurality of apertures of different opening diam 
eters at least one of which uses a variable aperture of 
opening diameter 14 for permitting the beam current to have 
a critical value, at which the influence of a skirt spread of 
beam distribution cannot be negligible in practice, or more, 
beam deflecting means 4 using a two-stage 8-pole deflector, 
a specimen Stage 8 for carrying a specimen or Sample 16, a 
Secondary particle detector 6 using either a Scintillator in the 
case of Secondary particles 13 being Secondary electrons or 
a micro-channel plate (abbreviated as MCP) in the case of 
Secondary particles 13 being Secondary ions, control means 
7 using a computer and display means 28 using a cathode ray 
tube (CRT). The ion beam is herein classified into an ion 
beam for observation 9 of Small beam current, an ion beam 
focusing/processing 11 and an ion beam for edge processing 
12, that is, an ion beam assuming a beam focusing State 
approximating a least circle of confusion on the Sample 16. 
Each of the variable aperture 3 and Specimen Stage 8 is also 
provided with computer-controlled XY two-axes drive and 
XYZTR five-axes drive mechanisms. 

0059 Beam current measuring means 23 using a simpli 
fied Faraday cup is interposed between the beams deflecting 
means 4 and illuminating means 5. Normally, the ion beam 
passes through an opening in the bottom of the beam current 
measuring means 23 to reach the Sample 16. When a 
command to measure the beam current is issued from the 
computer of control means 7, the ion beam is deflected, from 
the bottom opening by means of the beam deflecting means 
4 to provide a deflected ion beam 50, which in turn irradiates 
the inner wall of the beam current measuring means to 
permit the beam current to be measured. As shown in FIG. 
21, the beam current measuring means 23 is So designed that 
the ratio between inside depth dimension 52 and upper 
opening diameter dimension 51, that is, (inside depth dimen 
Sion 52)/(upper opening diameter dimension 51) is 5 or 
more. This design consideration is effective to decrease a 
probability that Secondary particles generated by the ion 
beam incident upon the beam current measuring means 23 
discharges to the outside of the beam current measuring 
means 23 and to therefore promote accuracy of beam current 
measurement. 

0060. Without the beam current measuring means 23, the 
beam current may otherwise be obtained by connecting an 
ammeter to the Specimen Stage 8 and measuring an absorp 
tion current passing through the Sample 16 and Specimen 
Stage 8. In that case, however, the measurement accuracy 
will be degraded as compared to the case where the beam 
current measuring means 23 is used. 
0061. By inputting XY positions of the opening of vari 
able aperture 3 for various kinds of ion beams and Setting 
values of lens Voltage of the focusing means 2 and illumi 
nating means 5 to the computer and Storing them therein and 
besides, controlling the variable aperture drive mechanism 
by means of the computer, individual parameters can be Set 
automatically when one type of ion beam is Switched to 
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another. For adjustment of the ion beam, either the auto 
focus function is used for the necessary ion beam as in the 
case of the conventional apparatus or a SIM image is 
observed directly by the operator in order that the lens 
intensity can be So adjusted as to maximize the image 
resolution, and lens Voltage and XY position of the opening 
of variable aperture 3 at that time are inputted to the 
computer and stored therein. When the ion beam for pro 
cessing has a beam current not less than the aforementioned 
Specified value (at which the influence of a skirt spread of 
beam distribution cannot be negligible practically in the ion 
beam processing), this processing ion beam is automatically 
Set to the edge processing ion beam 12 by utilizing the Stored 
lens Voltage. Accordingly, Setting of the ion beam can be 
implemented with operability comparable to that in the 
conventional apparatus. Further, automatic processing can 
be implemented by inputting processing data, coordinates of 
the Specimen Stage 8 and the kind of ion beam used for 
processing in the computer in advance and Storing them 
therein. 

0.062. In this manner, the work efficiency can be 
improved and thanks to the employment of the edge pro 
cessing ion beam, the ion beam processing based on a 
conventionally unavailable large current (>15 to 25 na) can 
be carried out while keeping the Sharpness of a processed 
Sectional or Stepped edge portion approximated to that 
obtained through conventional processing based on an ion 
beam of about Several nA, thus improving the throughput. 

0.063. The edge processing ion beam 12 can be formed by 
decreasing lens Voltage, from a lens Voltage of objective lens 
for maximizing the image resolution, by an amount of 
correction for establishing the beam focusing State in which 
a least circle of confusion is coincident or flush with the 
Sample Surface. Next, a method of determining the Voltage 
correction amount will be described. 

0064. Firstly, an example of determining the voltage 
correction amount from the relation between beam current 
and optical system will be described. As shown in FIG. 12, 
geometrical dimensions A1 to A4 feature the construction of 
the optical system of ion beam apparatus shown in FIG. 1. 
In the figure, dimension A1 designates the distance between 
the tip of ion generating means 1 and the lens center of 
focusing means 2, dimension A2 designates the distance 
between the lens center of focusing means 2 and the restric 
tion diaphragm 3, dimension A3 designates the distance 
between the restriction diaphragm 3 and the lens center of 
illuminating means 5 and dimension A4 designates the 
distance between the lens center, of illuminating means 5 
and the Sample Surface. When the ion beam optical System 
of the above construction is used under conditions that 
accelerating voltage for the ion beam is 30 kV, the beam 
current has a value (for example, 15 na) or more at which 
the influence of a skirt spread of beam distribution cannot be 
negligible practically in the ion beam processing and the 
Surface position of the Sample 16 does not change in the 
height direction, that is, in the optical axis direction, a 
Voltage correction amount to be applied to lens Voltage of 
the objective lens in order to change the beam focusing State 
of the ion beam irradiated on the sample 16 from a beam 
focusing State for maximizing the image resolution to a 
beam focusing State for making a near least circle of 
confusion coincident or flush with the Sample Surface is 
given by the following equation (1). 
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0065 where AV represents the voltage correction amount 
(unit: V) for changing the lens voltage of the 0.5 objective 
lens from the lens Voltage for maximizing the image reso 
lution to a lens Voltage for forming the edge processing ion 
beam 12, Ib represents the beam current (unit: nA) of the ion 
beam and coefficients B1, B2 and B3 represent values 
determined from the geometrical dimensions A1, A2, A3 and 
A4 of the optical System. The equation for calculation of the 
Voltage correction amount is determined uniformly when the 
optical System is Settled. Accordingly, by determining a 
calculation equation corresponding to an optical System used 
in advance and Storing it in the computer an edge processing 
ion beam 12 corresponding to a desired optical System can 
be formed. 

0066. Here, the beam current Ib is used as a value 
characteristic of the processing ion beam. But, the beam 
current Ib is determined by the diameter of aperture opening 
of the restriction diaphragm 3 and with the aperture opening 
diameter determined, the beam aperture angle is also deter 
mined. Therefore, as the characteristic value in the equation 
(1), the aperture opening diameter or the beam aperture 
angle can be used in place of the beam current Ib. 

0067. As shown in FIG. 22, switching between the 
focusing/processing ion beam 11 and the edge processing 
ion beam 12 can be executed by moving the Surface position 
of the Sample 16 in the height direction, that is, in the optical 
axis direction and Setting the height position to either a 
Gauss image plane 17 or a plane 15 on which a least circle 
of confusion is formed. A height position difference AZ 
between the Gauss image plane 17 and the plane 15 on 
which the least circle of confusion is formed is given by the 
following equation (2) Similarly to the equation (1). 

0068 where coefficients C1, C2 and C3 are values deter 
mined from the geometrical dimensions A1, A2, A3 and A4 
in the optical system construction shown in FIG. 12. In the 
equation (2), too, the aperture opening diameter or the beam 
aperture angle may be used as a value characteristic of the 
processing ion beam in place of the beam current Ib. 

0069. The ion beam apparatus contemplated by the 
present invention can be categorized into (1) an ion beam 
apparatus in which the restriction aperture having an open 
ing of circular form is provided and the edge processing ion 
beam is a focusing ion beam assuming a beam focusing State 
for permitting the position of least circle of confusion 
Substantially coincident with the sample Surface and (2) an 
ion beam apparatus in which a mask having an opening of 
desired form inclusive of a circle is provided and the edge 
processing ion beam is a shaped ion beam having its Section 
analogous to the mask opening form. The two types of 
apparatus will be described below. 

0070) 1. Ion Beam Apparatus Provided with the Restric 
tion Aperture Having its Opening of Circular Form 

0071 Referring to FIG. 2, the schematic construction of 
an ion beam processing apparatus according to an embodi 
ment of the invention is illustrated. Ions are extracted from 
ion generating means 1 by focusing means 2, and a con 
densed ion beam is Selected for a desired beam current by 
means of a restriction diaphragm 3 and irradiated on a 
Sample 16 carried on a Specimen Stage 8 by means of 
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illuminating means 5. The ion beam is Scanned by beam 
deflecting means 4 and Secondary particles 13 generated 
from the Sample 16 are detected by Secondary particle 
detecting means 6 to provide a detection signal which in turn 
is Synchronized with Scanning of the ion beam by control 
means 7 so as to display a SIM image of the surface of the 
Sample 16 on a display unit 28. For processing the Sample 
16, the ion beam is Switched to an ion beam for processing 
by means of the control means 7. 

0.072 From the standpoint of minimizing dullness of a 
Sectional edge portion attributable to the processing, it is 
desirable to Selectively use, from processing ion beams of 
the same beam current, an ion beam that has a Smaller skirt 
spread of beam distribution even when the beam diameter 
(or beam half-width) increases. Accordingly, the focusing 
means 2 and illuminating means 5 or the illuminating means 
5 alone is controlled by the control means 7 to use, as the 
processing ion beam, two kinds of ion beams of which one 
is an ion beam for focusing processing 11 having or assum 
ing a beam focusing State for high image resolution and the 
other is an ion beam for edge processing 12 in which the 
skirt spread of beam distribution is Suppressed to ensure 
Sharp processing of the Sectional edge portion of proceSS 
Sample. The two kinds of processing ion beams are Switched 
for use in accordance with the beam current by means of the 
control means 7. 

0073. The critical value of beam current at which the 
influence of the skirt spread of beam distribution cannot be 
negligible in practice changes with the optical System. For 
example, in the case of an optical System of two-stage lens 
construction having an electroStatic lens Serving as focusing 
means and an electroStatic lens Serving as illuminating 
means as described in the aforementioned U.S. Pat. No. 
2,765,829, this value lies between 10 nA and 20 nA. The 
beam current value at which the influence of the skirt spread 
of beam distribution cannot be negligible practically in the 
ion beam processing is Stored in advance as a specified value 
in the control means 7 in order that a large currention beam 
not less than the Specified value can be used as edge 
processing ion beam 12 to thereby Suppress the skirt spread 
of beam distribution to a great extent and assure high 
processing position accuracy. The employment of the edge 
processing ion beam 12 permits the use of a large currention 
beam up to about 100 nA and higher throughput can be 
realized. 

0.074 As shown in FIG. 2, for SIM image observation, an 
ion beam for observation 9 having its beam current limited 
to 100 pA or leSS and being in a beam focusing State for 
maximizing the image resolution is mainly used. When the 
ion beam on the Side of ion generating means 1 as viewed 
from the restriction diaphragm 3 is noticed, the ion beam for 
processing (as representing focusing/processing ion beam 11 
and edge processing ion beam 12) is focused toward the 
opening of restriction diagram by means of the focusing 
means 2 but the observation ion beam 9 is not focused by the 
focusing means 2 So as to remain in a diverging State. 
Accordingly, even for the same area of opening of the 
restriction diaphragm 3, the amount of ion beam passing 
through this opening is far Smaller for the observation ion 
beam than for the focusing/processing ion beam 11. By 
Selecting a Suitable opening diameter, an observation ion 
beam 9 of 100 pA or less can be formed. 
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0075) Referring to FIG. 3, the construction of an ion 
beam apparatus of the invention in which the ion beam for 
processing is a focusing ion beam is illustrated Schemati 
cally. Illuminating means 5 is an objective lens comprised of 
an electrostatic lens and Switching between focusing/pro 
cessing ion beam 11 and edge processing ion beam 12 is 
performed by Switching lens Voltage applied to the objective 
lens. The ion beam is Switched in this manner by Switching 
the lens Voltage with a view of carrying out control operation 
of high response capability. A restriction diaphragm 3 has at 
least one opening 14 of an opening area that permits the 
beam current of the processing ion beam to have the 
aforementioned specified value (beam current value at 
which the influence of the skirt spread of beam distribution 
cannot be negligible in practice) or more. 
0076. The processing ion beam in the ion beam apparatus 
of the invention will be described with reference to FIGS. 
4A and 4.B. The focusing ion beam travels on a beam locus 
near sample surface 18 as shown in FIGS. 4A and 4.B. On 
the Surface 18 of Sample 16, the focusing/processing ion 
beam 11 is in a beam focusing state different from that of the 
edge processing ion beam 12. Of planes Vertically crossing 
optical axis 10 of the focusing ion beam, a GauSS image 
plane 17 on which the image resolution is maximized and a 
plane 15 on which a least circle of confusion of minimum 
beam diameter are noticed. Here, the focusing/processing 
ion beam 11 is an ion beam for making the GauSS image 
plane 17 substantially flush with the sample surface 18 as 
shown in FIG. 4A and the edge processing ion beam 12 is 
an ion beam for making the plane 15 for formation of the 
least circle of confusion substantially flush with the sample 
surface 18 as shown in FIG. 4B. The ion beam for process 
ing used in the conventional apparatus corresponds to the 
focusing/processing ion beam 11. 

0077 On the Gauss image plane 17, the ion beam has a 
high ion current density near the optical axis 10 but has a 
skirt spread of low ion current density due to aberration 
around the optical axis. If the beam current is Small, the 
adverse influence attributable to the skirt can be neglected 
but as the beam current increases, the influence of the skirt 
becomes noticeable to cause dullness of Sectional edge 
portion in the processing region to develop. The influence of 
the skirt is minimized on the plane 15 for formation of the 
least circle of confusion. By carrying out the processing with 
the sample surface 18 rendered to be substantially flush with 
the plane 15 for formation of the least circle of confusion, 
the dullness of the Sectional edge portion in the processing 
region can be minimized. The ion beam in the beam focusing 
State as above is employed as the edge processing ion beam 
to solve the problem of the dullness of the sectional edge 
portion in the processing region. 

0078. The boundary of beam current at which the above 
effect fulfils itself exists between, for example, 10 nA and 20 
nA as described hereinbefore and in the case of the optical 
System of two-stage lens construction comprised of the 
electroStatic lens of focusing means and the electroStatic lens 
of illuminating means as described in the aforementioned 
U.S. Pat. No. 2,765,829, the beam current is near 15 nA. 

0079 For formation of the edge processing ion beam 12, 
the lens Voltage of objective lens for maximizing the image 
resolution is So corrected as to decrease slightly. The amount 
of Voltage correction can be determined as, for example, a 
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function from the relation between the layout dimensions of 
the individual components of the ion beam optical System 
and the size of the opening 14, beam current, beam aperture 
angle or beam diameter. The Specified relation will be 
described later. This relation is determined in advance and 
stored in control means 7. For example, when the beam 
current is noticed, the beam current can be measured easily 
on real time base with beam current measuring means 23 as 
shown in FIG.3. On the basis of a measured value, a voltage 
correction amount is calculated from the relation prece 
dently stored in the control means 7 and the lens voltage of 
objective lens 5 is corrected, thereby ensuring that the edge 
processing ion beam 12 can be formed easily on real time 
base. 

0080 ASIM image of the sample surface is displayed on 
display means 28 via the control means 7. In the case of the 
conventional ion beam of Smaller beam current, the Sample 
Surface is damaged to a negligible extent during observation 
of the SIM image and therefore, the ion beam used for 
acquisition of the SIM image utilized for Setting of a 
processing region is the same as the ion beam for actual 
processing. Accordingly, any difference or displacement that 
cannot be neglected in practice does not develop between 
the Set processing region and actual processing. But with the 
ion beam increased in the amount of current, the damage to 
the Sample Surface during observation of the SIM image 
with an ion beam of large current cannot be negligible in 
practice and acquisition of the SIM image utilized for Setting 
the processing region and actual processing cannot be car 
ried out with the same ion beam. As a result, a difference or 
displacement that cannot be practically negligible develops 
between the Set processing region and the actual processing. 
Besides, Since the edge processing ion beam 12 can mini 
mize the skirt spread in beam distribution at the cost of 
degradation in the image resolution, necessary image reso 
lution cannot be obtained even if the SIM image observation 
is carried out by using this edge processing ion beam 12, 
raising a problem that when the acquisition of the SIM 
image utilized for Setting of the processing region and the 
actual processing are executed with the same edge proceSS 
ing ion beam 12, there results a merely degraded positioning 
accuracy. 

0081. The problems of damage to the sample surface 
during SIM image observation and degraded image resolu 
tion can be solved by using the observation ion beam 9 of 
Small beam current for high image resolution to observe the 
SIM image utilized for Setting of the processing region. But 
beam irradiation conditions Such as lens Voltage and restric 
tion diaphragm opening diameter differ greatly for the 
observation ion beam 9 and edge processing ion beam 12, 
thus leaving behind the problem of development of an 
irradiation position difference on the Sample. This problem 
will be solved in a manner to be described below. More 
particularly, if the beam current of the processing ion beam 
remains constant, then objective lens Voltage of the illumi 
nating means 5 for the focusing/processing ion beam 11 will 
Slightly differ from that for the edge processing ion beam 12 
and consequently the irradiation position difference on the 
Sample can be negligible in practice. By taking advantage of 
this fact, the focusing/processing ion beam 11 for high image 
resolution is used as the processing ion beam for irradiation 
positioning on the Sample of the observation ion beam 9 and 
edge processing ion beam 12. 
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0082) Referring to FIGS. 5A and 5B, a method for 
positioning correction will be described. Precedently, SIM 
images of a desired target on the Sample 16 are observed 
using the observation ion beam 9 and focusing/processing 
ion beam 11 to measure an amount of difference correction 
24 between the observation ion beam 9 and focusing/ 
processing ion beam 11 from an amount of difference 
between the SIM images of the target. This difference 
correction amount 24 is Stored in the control means 7 in 
advance and the irradiation position of the ion beam is 
corrected on the basis of the difference correction amount 24 
by means of the control means 7 such that the irradiation 
positions of the observation ion beam 9 and focusing/ 
processing ion beam 11 shown in FIG. 5A change to those 
shown in FIG. 5B in which they coincide with each other on 
the sample. With the irradiation positions of the observation 
ion beam 9 and focusing and processing ion beam 11 
rendered to be coincident with each on the sample, irradia 
tion positions of the observation ion beam 9 and edge 
processing ion beam 12 also coincide with each other on the 
Sample. 

0083. As described above, the edge processing ion beam 
12 for making the Sample Surface 18 Substantially coincident 
with the plane 15 for formation of the least circle of 
confusion can be formed by making Such a correction that 
the Voltage is slightly decreased from the lens Voltage of 
focusing lens for maximizing the image resolution through 
the use of the focusing means 2 (focusing lens comprised of 
an electrostatic lens) instead of making Such a correction 
that the Voltage is slightly decreased from the lens Voltage of 
objective lens for maximizing the image resolution. 

0084. For the processing ion beam of the same beam 
current, the irradiation positioning of the observation ion 
beam 9 and edge processing ion beam 12 on the Sample can 
be achieved by slightly differing the focusing lens Voltage of 
the focusing means 2 for the focusing/processing ion beam 
11 and edge processing ion beam 12 and therefore, by taking 
advantage of the fact that the irradiation position difference 
on the sample can be negligible in practice, the irradiation 
positioning can be achieved Similarly to the above. 

0085. Referring now to FIG. 6, setting of the processing 
region will be described. A SIM image 101 observed using 
the observation ion beam 9 is Stored in an image memory. 
This SIM image 101 is displayed on a CRT representing the 
display means 28 to Set a desired processing region 102. The 
stored SIM image 101 and the processing region 102 are 
displayed in an overlapping fashion. A region desired to be 
processed corresponds to the processing region 102 but the 
edge processing ion beam 12 Suited to optimize the pro 
cessing of the Sectional edge at the cost of the image 
resolution is larger in beam size than the normal focusing ion 
beam and the larger beam diameter cannot be neglected from 
the Standpoint of processing position accuracy. If the edge 
processing ion beam 12 is Scanned precisely along the 
processing region, a region that is larger by a beam radius 
104a is processed, with the result that the processing posi 
tion is displaced outward. 

0086) This problem can be solved as below. In processing 
with the edge processing ion beam 12, a region 103 obtained 
by automatically Subtracting an amount corresponding to the 
beam radius length 104a from the set processing region 102 
is Scanned with the edge processing ion beam 12. In the 
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procedures, the beam radius 104a of edge processing ion 
beam 12 is measured in advance and a measured value is 
Stored in the control means 7. When the edge processing ion 
beam is Selected as the ion beam used for processing, the 
measured value it used to Set the Scanning region 103 of the 
edge processing ion beam 12 resulting from Subtracting the 
amount corresponding to the beam radius 104.a from the Set 
processing region 102 and the Scanning region 103 is 
Scanned with the edge processing ion beam 12 to thereby 
attain the desired high processing accuracy. The operator is 
Simply required to Set the desired processing region 102 to 
the SIM image displayed on the CRT regardless of the 
focusing/processing ion beam 11 or the edge processing ion 
beam 12 and hence operability comparable to that in the 
conventional apparatus can be maintained. 
0087. Since in this ion beam apparatus the two kinds of 
processing ion beams, that is, the focusing/processing ion 
beam 11 and edge processing ion beam 12 are used, there is 
a possibility that these ion beams will inadvertently be 
misused mutually. Accordingly, a message 41 indicating the 
beam type as shown in FIG. 7 is displayed on the display 
means 28 to inform the operator of whether the ion beam 
now Set is the observation ion beam or the processing ion 
beam and if the processing ion beam is now Set, to inform 
the operator of whether the processing ion beam is the 
focusing/processing ion beam 11 or the edge processing ion 
beam 12, thereby preventing an erroneous operation. 
0088 2. Ion Beam Apparatus Provided with a Mask 
Having its Opening of Desired Form 
0089 Next, an ion beam apparatus of the invention will 
be described which is constructed substantially similarly to 
the ion beam apparatus described in connection with FIG. 2 
and in which the restriction diaphragm 3 is replaced with a 
mask 19 and the edge processing ion beam 12 is replaced 
with an edge processing ion beam 21 represented by a 
shaped ion beam projecting the form of opening of the mask 
19. The schematic construction of the apparatus is illustrated 
in FIG. 8A and a top view of an example of the mask 19 is 
illustrated in FIG. 8B. 

0090. In FIG. 8A, focusing means 2 is a focusing lens 
comprised of an electroStatic lens and illuminating means 5 
is a projecting lens comprised of an electroStatic lens. The 
focusing/processing ion beam 11 is classified into two ion 
beams of which one is a focusing/processing ion beam 11a 
of Small current used for processing and the other is an 
axis-alignment focusing/processing ion beam 11b used for 
aligning the axis of the edge processing ion beam 21. 
Switching between the focusing/processing ion beam 11a 
and edge processing ion beam 21 is carried out by Switching 
lens Voltage applied to each of the focusing and projecting 
lenses. Switching between the axis-alignment focusing and 
processing ion beam 11b and edge processing ion beam 21 
is carried out by Switching lens Voltage applied to the 
projecting lens. The mask 19 is provided with at least one 
opening 20 having an opening area for making the current of 
the processing ion beam have a critical value at which the 
influence of the skirt of ion beam attributable to aberration 
becomes noticeable, or more. 
0.091 The focusing/processing ion beam 11a used for 
processing with Small current is obtained by controlling 
conditions of the ion beam optical System Such that an image 
of ion generating means 1 is formed on the Sample Surface. 
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The edge processing ion beam 21 is obtained by controlling 
the condition of the ion beam optical System Such that an 
image of the opening of mask 19 is formed on the Sample 
Surface. 

0092. The lens voltage for formation of the edge process 
ing ion beam 21 is determined from arrangement dimensions 
of the individual components constituting the ion beam 
optical System. This lens Voltage is determined in advance 
and stored in the control means 7. Upon formation of the 
edge processing ion beam 21, the precedently Stored lens 
Voltage is called by means of the control means 7 and then 
Set. The axis-alignment focusing/processing ion beam 11b is 
obtained by focusing the edge processing ion beam 21 on the 
Sample Surface through control of the lens Voltage of the 
projecting lens, as will be described later. 
0093 A SIM image is displayed on display means 28 via 
the control means 7. When the edge processing ion beam 21 
is used for acquiring a SIM image used for Setting a 
processing region, two problems takes place, of which one 
is that the edge processing ion beam 21 is a large currention 
beam and damage to the Sample Surface due to beam 
irradiation during observation of the SIM image cannot be 
negligible in practice and the other is that the edge proceSS 
ing ion beam 21 is a shaped ion beam having a large beam 
width and the necessary image resolution cannot be obtained 
to degrade the positioning accuracy even after the SIM 
observation. Countermeasures against these problems are to 
use the observation ion beam 9 of Small beam current for 
high image resolution. But beam irradiation conditions Such 
as lens Voltage and restriction diaphragm opening diameter 
differ greatly for the observation ion beam 9 and edge 
processing ion beam 21, So that irradiation positions of the 
two beams displace from each other on the Specimen. 

0094) This problem will be solved as below. The edge 
processing ion beam 21 has its focal point 42 between a 
center plane 40 of projecting lens 5 and the Sample 16 as 
shown in 9A and therefore, the beam focal point 42 can be 
rendered to be flush with the sample 16 by decreasing the 
lens voltage of the projecting lens 5 as shown in FIG. 9B. 
The resulting beam is used as the axis-alignment focusing/ 
processing ion beam 11b. The projecting lens Voltage for the 
axis-alignment focusing/processing ion beam 11b slightly 
differs from that for the edge processing ion beam 21 and the 
irradiation position displacement between the two beams on 
the Sample can be negligible in practice. This accounts for 
the fact that for irradiation positioning of the observation ion 
beam 9 and edge processing ion beam 21 on the Sample, the 
axis-alignment focusing/processing ion beam 11b is used in 
place of the latter beam. 

0.095 Referring to FIGS. 10A and 10B, a method for 
positioning correction will be described. When SIM images 
of a desired target 60 on the Sample are observed using the 
observation ion beam 9 and axis-alignment focusing/pro 
cessing ion beam 11b, respectively, the target 60 as viewed 
laterally of the sample 16 is related to the two beams as 
shown in FIG. 10A. The SIM images observed with the 
observation ion beam 9 and axis-alignment focusing/pro 
cessing ion beam 11b are illustrated in FIGS. 10C and 10D, 
respectively. From a difference between positional coordi 
nates on the individual SIM images of the target 60, an 
amount 24 for correcting the displacement between the two 
beams is measured. The difference correction amount 24 is 
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Stored in the control means 7 in advance and on the basis of 
the difference correction amount 24, a correction is made by 
the control means 7 such that the irradiation position of the 
observation ion beam 9 coincides with that of the axis 
alignment focusing and processing ion beam 11b as shown 
in FIG. 10B. Through this, coincidence of the irradiation 
position of the observation ion beam 9 with that of the edge 
processing ion beam 21 on the Sample can also be accom 
plished. 

0096. In the prior art described in JP-A-9-186138 shown 
in FIG. 24, the focusing ion beam 312 is formed as will be 
described below in order to prevent the irradiation position 
on a Sample of the focusing ion beam 312 from being 
displaced from that of the shaped ion beam 313. The lens 
intensity of illuminating means 307 is that for forming the 
shaped beam 313. Initially, the beam diameter of the ion 
beam is adjusted by means of the beam restriction aperture 
303. Subsequently, while scanning the ion beam on the mask 
306, the lens intensity of focusing means 304 is so adjusted 
as to permit the mask 306 to be observed clearly and the ion 
beam is focused on the mask 306. Accordingly, the restric 
tion aperture 303 and beam deflecting means 305 are 
needed. In the ion beam apparatus of the present invention, 
the restriction aperture 303 and beam deflecting means 305 
can be dispensed as will be seen from the foregoing descrip 
tion. In contrast to the conventional apparatus, the beam 
deflecting means and variable aperture can be omitted. 

0097. Referring to FIGS. 11A and 11B, the procedures 
for setting the processing region will be described. FIG. 11A 
shows Setting operation carried out when the edge proceSS 
ing ion beam 21 projecting a mask of rectangular opening is 
Scanned to process a desired processing region 102. A SIM 
image 101 observed using the observation ion beam 9 is 
saved in the image memory. The SIM image 101 is displayed 
on a CRT representing the display means 28 and the desired 
processing region 102 is set on the SIM image by means of, 
for example, a mouse. A region desired to be processed is the 
processing region 102 but the edge processing ion beam 21 
forms, on the Sample 16, an ion beam having a shape 
(projecting opening 107) corresponding to the opening of 
mask 19 that is reduced at a reduction ratio of the projecting 
lens. Therefore, if the processing region 102 is Scanned 
precisely with the edge processing ion beam 12, the pro 
cessing overruns the processing region 102 to displace the 
processing position outward. 

0098. This problem can be solved as below. Half 104b of 
the longitudinal side and half 104c of the lateral side of the 
opening 107 projected by the edge processing ion beam 21 
are calculated or measured in advance and these values are 
Stored in the control means 7. When the edge processing ion 
beam 21 is Selected for processing, a region 103 to be 
Scanned with the edge processing ion beam 21, which region 
results from subtracting the halved lengths 104b and 104c of 
the longitudinal and lateral sides of the projected opening 
107 from the set processing region 102 is newly set and this 
Scanning region 103 is Scanned for processing. The operator 
need not distinguish the focusing/processing ion beam 11a 
from the edge processing ion beam 21 and is simply required 
to Set the desired processing region 102 to the SIM, image 
displayed on the CRT, thus ensuring that operability com 
parable to that in the conventional apparatus can be main 
tained. 
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0099 FIG. 11B shows setting carried out when a pro 
cessing region 105 of the same size as that of the projected 
opening 107 is set (in this case, the projected opening 107 
corresponds to a region Scheduled to be processed). The 
illustration is drawn on the assumption that a mask of 
rectangular opening is projected. In this instance, the edge 
processing ion beam 21 is not Scanned but is projected on a 
desired projecting point to process the processing region 
105. 

0100 ASIM image 101 observed using the observation 
ion beam 9 and Saved in the image memory is displayed on 
the CRT representing the display means 28 and a desired 
projecting point is set on the SIM image by means of, for 
example, a mouse. For the projecting point, an optical axis 
106 of the edge processing ion beam 21 is determined, a 
projecting position of projected opening 107 referenced to 
the optical axis 106 is calculated or measured and the value 
is stored in the control means 7. On the SIM image 101 
displayed on the CRT, the optical axis 106 and projected 
opening 107 are shadowed for display. As the position of the 
optical axis 106 is moved, the shadow of the projected 
opening 107 is concurrently moved in synchronism with the 
movement of the optical axis. The projecting point, that is, 
the position of the optical axis 106 is designated on the SIM 
image 101 displayed on the CRT by means of, for example, 
the mouse in Such a manner that the projected opening 107 
coincides with the desired processing region 105. The pro 
jected opening 107 is thus visualized to facilitate Setting 
operation of the processing region 105. 
0101 There is provided selecting means 510 for selection 
as to whether the edge processing ion beam 21 is Scanned for 
processing or the edge processing ion beam 21 is projected 
on the projecting point for processing, and a picture shown 
in FIG. 11A or that shown in FIG. 11B is displayed on the 
display means 28 as a processing region Setting picture 
meeting the processing type Selected by the Selecting means 
510. 

0102) In the ion beam apparatus as above, three kinds of 
ion beams for processing are used, that is, the focusing/ 
processing ion beam 11a, axis-alignment focusing/process 
ing ion beam 11b and edge processing ion beam 21 and 
therefore, there is a possibility that these ion beams are 
misused mutually. Accordingly, a message 41 indicative of 
the type of beam as shown in FIG. 7 is displayed on the 
display means 28 to inform the operator of whether the ion 
beam now Set is the observation ion beam or the processing 
ion beam and if the processing ion beam is now Set, inform 
the operator of whether the processing ion beam is the 
focusing/processing ion beam 11a, axis-alignment focusing/ 
processing ion beam 11b or edge processing ion beam 12, 
thereby preventing erroneous operation. 

Embodiment 2 

0103) Referring now to FIGS. 13A and 13B, the con 
Struction of another example of the ion beam apparatus 
according to the invention is Schematically illustrated. AS 
schematically shown in FIG. 13A, the apparatus uses a 
mask 19 in place of the restriction diaphragm3, and a shaped 
ion beam (beam for forming an image of opening of the 
mask on the sample Surface) is used as the edge processing 
ion beam. FIG. 13B shows a top view of an example of the 
mask 19. This apparatus can be constructed Substantially 
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Similarly to the apparatus according to the embodiment 1. 
The mask 19 has openings of desired forms, for example, a 
rectangular opening 20, an opening 501 constructed of two 
oblong holes and a circular opening 502, of which at least 
one is the opening having an area for acquisition of a beam 
current value (for example, 15 na or more) at which the 
influence of the skirt spread in beam distribution cannot be 
negligible in practice in the ion beam processing. 
0104. In FIG. 13A, only ion beams of observation ion 
beam 9, focusing/processing ion beam 11a and edge pro 
cessing ion beam 21 (shaped ion beam) are depicted and the 
axis-alignment focusing/processing ion beam 11b is omitted. 
Like embodiment 1, optical System parameters of various 
ion beams inclusive of the shaped ion beam are inputted to 
the computer and Stored therein. The computer also controls 
the mask drive mechanism So that individual parameters 
upon Switching of ion beam may be set automatically. A 
processing ion beam of, for example, a abeam current of 15 
nA or more is automatically Set to the edge processing ion 
beam 21 by utilizing the Stored lens Voltage. Accordingly, 
Setting of the ion beam can also be implemented with 
operability comparable to that in the conventional apparatus. 
Processing data, coordinates of Specimen Stage 8 and the 
kind of ion beam used for processing are inputted in advance 
in the computer and Stored therein to permit automatic 
processing, thereby improving the work efficiency. By 
adopting the edge processing ion beam as the shaped ion 
beam, the processing can be carried out with an ion beam of 
conventionally unused large current (usability up to a maxi 
mum of about 150 nA has been confirmed) while maintain 
ing the Sharpness of the processed Sectional edge portion to 
the same or leSS Sharpness obtained when the processing is 
carried out with the conventional ion beam approximating 
Several hundreds of pA, thus improving the throughput. 
0105 Since the shaped ion beam is used as the edge 
processing ion beam, the degree of freedom to the processed 
form is lowered as compared to the case where the focusing 
ion beam is used. But, as will be seen from the focusing/ 
processing ion beam 11a and edge processing ion beam 21 
shown in FIG. 13A, the shaped ion beam is more focused 
than the focusing ion beam on the mask 19 by means of the 
focusing means 2 and on the assumption that the openings 
of the mask 19 and restriction diaphragm 3 have the same 
area, giving rise to Such a merit that the beam current is 
larger for the shaped ion beam, that is, the processing Speed 
is higher. 
0106 The edge sharpness of the sectional edge portion in 
the processing region is gradually degraded as the area of 
opening of the restriction diaphragm 3 (inclusive of the 
mask 19) increases but the degradation rate attributable to 
the increased area of the opening is Smaller for the shaped 
ion beam than for the focusing ion beam assuming a beam 
focusing State approximating the least circle of confusion on 
the Sample 16. Accordingly, for the same edge Sharpness of 
the Sectional edge portion in the processing region, a larger 
opening can be provided for the shaped ion beam. This 
Signifies that with the edge processing ion beam for the same 
edge sharpness, the shaped ion beam can be an ion beam of 
larger current to ensure higher processing Speed. Accord 
ingly, by performing Selection between the apparatus in 
which the ion beam assuming the beam focusing State 
approximating the least circle of confusion on the Sample 16 
is used as the edge processing ion beam and the apparatus in 
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which the shaped ion beam is used as the edge processing 
ion beam in compliance with the desired processing area, 
processing form and processing Speed, more efficient pro 
cessing can be carried out. 
0107 Further, in an apparatus having, as the edge pro 
cessing ion beam, both the ion beam assuming the beam 
focusing State approximating the least circle of confusion on 
the Sample 16 and the shaped ion beam, the degree of 
freedom to the processing form is not lost and consequently, 
the range of Selection of the processing ion beam complying 
with the processing can be widened and more optimal 
processing can be realized. 

Embodiment 3 

0108) Referring to FIG. 14, there is illustrated an 
example of an ion beam apparatus having two ion beam 
optical systems 70 and 71 each being identical to that in the 
embodiments 1 and 2. The two ion beam optical systems 70 
and 71 are controlled by control means 7. The number of the 
ion beam optical Systems is in no way limited to two but may 
be three or more. The optical axes of the respective ion beam 
optical Systems are So arranged as to croSS each other on one 
point on the Sample 16. 
0109 Advantages of the provision of a plurality of ion 
beam optical systems can be enumerated as below. With the 
ion beam optical System arranged in an axial direction 
oblique to the Sample, oblique processing can be conducted 
without inclining a Specimen Stage 8 and the Specimen Stage 
can dispense with the oblique shaft So as to be simplified in 
construction. With the two ion beam optical Systems pro 
Vided, two Sites can be processed simultaneously to improve 
the throughput. Further, observation/processing on the Spot 
for performing observation in the oblique direction while 
processing a Section can be executed to facilitate detection 
of a processing end point. In addition, by arranging the two 
ion beam optical Systems. Such that one of them is dedicated 
to edge processing ion beam 12 and the other is dedicated to 
observation ion beam 9 and focusing/processing ion beam 
11, Switching of the processing ion beam becomes unnec 
essary and degradation in processing position accuracy 
attributable to reproducibility of lens voltage and that of the 
position of restriction diaphragm3 upon Switching of the ion 
beam can be excluded. In an alternative, one of the plurality 
of ion beam optical Systems may be replaced with an 
electron beam optical System. 

Embodiment 4 

0110. An example of an ion beam apparatus will be 
described in which as described in, for example, U.S. Pat. 
No. 2,774,884 or JP-A-11-258130, part of a specimen is 
Separated as an extractive Sample and is So processed as to 
be bonded to a different sample. The construction of the ion 
beam apparatus is similar to that in FIG. 1 or FIGS. 13A 
and 13B. 

0111 AS components newly added to the apparatus con 
struction described in connection with the embodiments 1 to 
3, this ion beam apparatus comprises, as shown in FIG. 1, 
transport means 30 for transferring an extractive Sample 32 
as a result of Separation of part of the Sample 16 to a 
Specimen holder, an extractive Sample Stage 31 for carrying 
the extractive Sample 32 transferred by means of the Speci 
men Stage 8 carrying the sample 16 and the transport means 
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30, and a deposition gas Source 34 for Supplying a raw 
material gas for formation of a deposition film on a region 
irradiated with the ion beam. By using the edge processing 
ion beam increased in current to realize the high-speed 
processing for work of Separating the extractive Sample 32 
from the Sample 16, Separation of the extractive sample can 
be accomplished within a far Shorter time in the present 
apparatus than in the conventional apparatus. As a result, the 
throughput can be improved drastically. 

0112 AS described in the aforementioned prior art litera 
ture, a deposition film is formed on the irradiation region of 
the ion beam for the Sake of protecting the Surface of the 
extractive Sample and bonding the Separated extractive 
Sample to a different Sample. In the present embodiment, an 
edge processing ion beam 12 (or 21) of a beam current of 
less than 1 nA used as the ion beam dedicated to formation 
of the deposition film. 
0113 Turning to FIGS. 15A and 15B, the effects brought 
about by the use of the ion beam for edge deposition 
processing will be described. In the conventional apparatus, 
for formation of the deposition film, the focusing ion beam 
assuming a beam focusing State for high resolution of the 
SIM image has been used. As shown in FIG. 15A, in the 
conventional apparatus, a deposition film is formed through 
digital scan 401 in which a region 400 desired to be formed 
with the deposition film is digitally Scanned with an ion 
beam at intervals of space 403. In this ion beam, a skirt of 
ion beam due to aberration spreads near the optical axis 10 
of ion beam as has been explained with reference to FIG. 
4A. The skirt of ion beam dulls a sectional edge portion of 
deposition film 402 as shown in FIG. 15C. Further, owing 
irregularity in the Skirt spread of ion beam, it Sometimes 
happens that the deposition film is formed up to a region that 
is slightly larger than a designated region. 

0114. In the apparatus of the invention, the ion beam for 
edge deposition processing having a Smaller ion beam skirt 
Spread and a larger beam diameter than those of the ion beam 
in the conventional apparatus is employed. Consequently, 
the ion beam can undergo digital Scan 401 at intervals of 
wider space 404 than the space 403 as shown in FIG. 15B. 
Accordingly, the ion beam irradiation time is the same for 
the apparatus of the present invention and the conventional 
apparatus but the number of points to be irradiated can be 
reduced, with the result that for formation of the deposition 
film in the same area, the time for deposition film formation 
can be shorter in the apparatus of the present invention than 
in the conventional apparatus to thereby improve the 
throughput. Besides, thanks to the Smaller ion beam skirt, a 
deposition film having a sharp Sectional edge portion of 
deposition film 402 can be formed, contributing to prevent 
ing the deposition film forming region from being increased 
owing to the ion beam skirt. 

Embodiment 5 

0115 By adding, to the apparatus construction of 
embodiment 4, desired form processing control means addi 
tionally provided to the control means 7 So as to ensure a 
desired form to be processed through digital Scan in which 
irradiation of an ion beam on the Sample 16 is treated as a 
point and controlled digitally, the form of the extractive 
sample 32 can be unlimited to that indicated in the afore 
mentioned prior art literature and the extractive sample can 
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be processed to a desired form Such as for example a gear 49 
as shown in FIG. 16A used in micro-machining, so that the 
thus processed extractive Sample can be separated and 
connected to a desired portion. In this case, too, the through 
put can be improved as compared to that in the conventional 
apparatus by using the edge processing ion beam. 
0116 Referring to FIGS. 16B to 16F, an example of steps 
for making the gear 49 will be described. With the edge 
processing ion beam assuming the beam focusing State 
approximating the least circle of confusion on the Sample 16 
used, a gear formation region 50 is digitally Scanned, as 
indicated by reference numeral 51, with the edge processing 
ion beam in Such a manner that the gear 49 remains as shown 
in FIG. 16B. On the other hand, for the shaped ion beam 
representing the edge processing ion beam used, a mask 52 
provided with an opening 53 contouring the gear as shown 
in FIG.16C and a mask 54 provided with openings 55b for 
cutoff of the gear and an opening 55a contouring a shaft as 
shown in FIG. 16D are prepared. Initially, the gear contour 
is collectively processed as shown in FIG. 16E and gear 
shaft hole processing and cutoff are carried out collectively 
as shown in FIG. 16F. 

0.117) Further, by using the edge processing ion beam and 
edge deposition processing ion beam for working Such as 
device implantation including cutoff of device, cutoff/Sepa 
ration/removal of a defective portion and electrical or 
mechanical connection, the throughput can be improved as 
compared to that in the conventional apparatus. 

Embodiment 6 

0118. An ion beam apparatus will be described in which 
a lamina including a desired layer 520 of a multi-layer film 
sample 33 as shown in FIG. 17A is processed so as to be 
Separated as an extractive Sample by Separating part of the 
sample as described in, for examples U.S. Pat. No. 2,774, 
884 or JP-A-11-258130 and bonded to a different sample. In 
this case, it is convenient to provide brightness change 
detecting means for detecting a change in brightness Signal 
111 of SIM image depending on a composition of each layer 
as shown in FIG. 17B and to provide the end point detecting 
function to Stop the processing at a time that the brightness 
has changed desired times. Then, in addition to the apparatus 
construction in the embodiments 4 and 5, the brightness 
change detecting means and the end point detecting means 
are additionally provided to the control means 7 in order that 
the following steps (a) to (d) can be executed automatically 
at high throughput. 

0119 (a) Unneeded layers covering the desired layer 
520 are removed to expose the desired layer surface. 

0120) (b) To protect the surface of the desired layer 
520, a deposition film is formed on the desired layer 
Surface. 

0121 (c) Part of a sample inclusive of the desired layer 
is Separated as an extractive Sample from the desired 
layer 520 and bonded to a different sample. 

0122) (d) A section or a lamina is formed at a desired 
position of the extractive sample bonded to the different 
Sample. 

0123 Precedently, a threshold value 110 of brightness 
Signal 111 and the number of excursions of the brightness 
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Signal to croSS the threshold value is Stored in the control 
means 7. For determination of a change in brightness, the 
brightness Signal 111 is detected by Secondary particle 
detecting means and the excursion of the brightness Signal 
111 to cross the threshold value 110 is monitored by the 
control means 7 or the number of excursions to croSS the 
threshold value is monitored. When conditions stored in 
advance are Satisfied, arrival at the end point is determined 
and the removal processing for the Sample Surface is 
Stopped. 
0.124. The output gain of the Secondary particle detecting 
means 6 has an optimum value that differS depending on the 
beam current. Conventionally, the ion beam current used for 
processing changes within the range of about one figure and 
the output gain of the Secondary particle detecting means 6 
need not be adjusted in respect of individual beam currents. 
But the conventional output gain fixed System cannot be 
adaptive to the beam current change range of about two 
figures in the ion beam apparatus of the invention, raising a 
problem that the brightness of SIM image is saturated in the 
region where the beam current is large. This problem will be 
solved as below. More particularly, optimum values of 
output gain adaptive to the individual beam current values 
are determined in advance and Stored in the control means 
7. Upon Switching of the ion beam, the output gain of the 
Secondary particle detector 6 is Switched to an optimum 
value in compliance with the Switched beam current by 
means of output gain adjusting means to thereby prevent the 
brightness Saturation of the SIM image. 

Embodiment 7 

0125 Referring to FIG. 18, another example of the ion 
beam apparatus according to the invention is Schematically 
illustrated. In addition to the apparatus construction 
described in connection with the embodiments 1 to 6, this 
ion beam apparatus comprises upper intermediate focusing 
means 35 using a Butler type electrostatic Einzel-lens inter 
posed between focusing means 2 and restriction diaphragm 
3 (or mask 19) and lower intermediate focusing means 36 
using a Butler type electroStatic Einzel-lens interposed 
between the restriction diaphragm 3 (or mask 19) and 
illuminating means 5. 
0.126 By virtue of the additionally provided upper inter 
mediate focusing means 35, the current density of an ion 
beam irradiating the restriction diaphragm 3 can be raised to 
further improve the processing throughput. Alternatively, a 
plurality of electrostatic lenses may be provided. By virtue 
of the additionally provided lower intermediate focusing 
means 36, the reduction rate of the opening of mask 19 can 
be changed. In the shaped ion beam, an opening having an 
area larger than that of the conventional opening can be used 
by increasing the reduction rate to thereby increase the beam 
current of ion beam. Accordingly, the processing Speed can 
be increased to further improve the throughput. Alterna 
tively, a plurality of electroStatic lenses can be provided. 
0127 Even with any one of the upper intermediate focus 
ing means 35 and lower intermediate focusing means 36 
provided, the effects described above can be attained. 

Embodiment 8 

0128 Referring to FIGS. 19A and 19B, there is illus 
trated an example of ion beam processing using the ion beam 
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apparatus described in connection with the foregoing 
embodiments. A section 50 or a laminar 51 is processed in 
a sample 16. Given that an angle of 90 is defined in a 
direction vertical to a perpendicular Set up on the Sample 
Surface 18, the Section or laminar Surface is So processed as 
to lie within a range 53 of from 0 to 180 as measured 
clockwise. In some applications, the section 50 or lamina 51 
may be processed in the extractive Sample 32. 
0129 Referring to FIG. 20A, there is illustrated another 
example of ion beam processing using the ion beam appa 
ratus of the present invention. This processing example 
outlines the ion beam processing indicated in, for example, 
JP-A-5-52721 or U.S. Pat. No. 2,708,547 in which wiring 
lines 55 of a device sample 54 are cut, connected or 
implanted. As shown in FIG. 20B, the ion beam apparatus 
of the invention can also be used in ion beam processing for 
separation and removal of a defective portion 56. 
0.130. In the processing explained in connection with the 
embodiment 4 in which part of the Sample is separated as an 
extractive sample and bonded to a different Sample, work 
time required for Separating part of the Sample as the 
extractive Sample has been noticed and a maximum work 
time for a plurality of operators to continue working without 
Suffering from StreSS has been examined. Results have 
shown that the maximum work time is about 30 minutes on 
average. By using the ion beam apparatus of the invention, 
the work time required to Separate the extractive Sample 
from the sample, which is conventionally 60 minutes or 
more, can be reduced to 30 minutes or leSS and StreSS 
imposed on the operator can be relieved. 
0131 According to the present invention, two kinds of 
processing ion beams used for processing are provided 
including the focusing/processing ion beam assuming a 
beam focusing State for high image resolution and the edge 
processing ion beam for Sharply processing the Sectional 
edge portion in the processing region, whereby for a large 
current ion beam, the edge processing ion beam is used to 
ensure compatibility between high throughput and high 
processing position accuracy. 

1. An ion beam apparatus comprising an ion beam optical 
System including ion generating means for generating ions, 
focusing means for focusing the ions generated from Said 
ion generating means to form an ion beam, a restriction 
diaphragm having an opening for restricting current of Said 
ion beam, beam deflecting means for Scanning Said ion beam 
on a Sample and illuminating means for irradiating Said ion 
beam on the Sample, a Sample stage for carrying the Sample, 
Secondary particle detecting means for detecting Secondary 
particles generated from the Sample under the irradiation of 
Said ion beam, and control means for controlling Said ion 
beam optical System, wherein Said control means controls 
Said ion beam optical System Such that an ion beam for 
observation necessary to form a Scanning ion microscope 
image of the Sample or anion beam for processing necessary 
to process the Sample is formed and also controls Said ion 
beam optical System Such that when a beam current of the 
ion beam for processing is less than a predetermined value, 
a focusing/processing ion beam assuming a beam focusing 
State for high image resolution is formed and when the beam 
current of the processing ion beam is not leSS than the 
predetermined value, an ion beam for edge processing 
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assuming a beam focusing State for permitting a Sectional 
edge portion of the proceSS Sample to be processed sharply 
is formed. 

2. The ion bean apparatus according to claim 1 wherein 
Said control means: 

Sets a desired processing region on a SIM image displayed 
on a CRT without regard to whether the focusing/ 
processing ion beam or the edge processing ion beam 
is in use; and 

measures the beam radius of the edge processing ion 
beam in advance and Stores a measured value in the 
control means. 

3. The ion bean apparatus according to claim 2 wherein 
Said control means, when processing with the edge proceSS 
ing ion beam, Scans a region, obtained by automatically 
Subtracting an amount corresponding to the Stored beam 
radius from the Set processing region, with the edge pro 
cessing ion beam to thereby attain a desired high processing 
accuracy. 

4. The ion bean apparatus according to claim 3 wherein 
Said control means is further adapted to generate a message 
indicating the beam type and further including a display on 
which Said message is displayed to inform the operator of 
the type of beam presently Set. 

5. The ion bean apparatus according to claim 4 wherein 
Said message indicates whether the ion beam now Set is an 
observation ion beam or a processing ion beam and if the 
processing ion beam is now Set, to inform the operator of 
whether the processing ion beam is the focusing/processing 
ion beam or the edge processing ion beam, thereby prevent 
ing an erroneous operation. 

6. The ion bean apparatus according to claim 1 wherein 
Said control means is further adapted to generate a message 
indicating the beam type and further including a display on 
which Said message is displayed to inform the operator of 
the type of beam presently Set. 

7. The ion bean apparatus according to claim 6 wherein 
Said message indicates whether the ion beam now Set is an 
observation ion beam or a processing ion beam and if the 
processing ion beam is now Set, to inform the operator of 
whether the processing ion beam is the focusing/processing 
ion beam or the edge processing ion beam, thereby prevent 
ing an erroneous operation. 

8. An ion beam apparatus comprising an ion beam optical 
System including an ion Source, an objective lens for focus 
ing an ion beam emitted from Said ion Source, and a Scanning 
and deflecting unit for Scanning Said ion beam on a Sample, 
and a detector for detecting Secondary particles generated 
from the Sample under the irradiation of Said ion beam, and 
a control unit for controlling Said ion beam optical System, 

wherein Said control unit controls to change a focusing 
condition of Said objective lens in accordance with a 
current value of Said ion beam when Section processing 
of Said Sample is executed; and 

wherein, when the current value of aid ion beam is equal 
to or larger than a predetermined value, Said control 
unit Sets a diameter of Said ion beam to be larger than 
that at time when the current value of Said ion beam is 
less than Said predetermined value, and Said control 
unit Sets a Scanning region of Said ion beam to be 
narrowed in comparison with that at time when the 
current value of Said ion beam is less than Said prede 
termined value. 
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9. The ion bean apparatus according to claim 8 wherein 
Said control means: 

Sets a desired processing region on a SIM image displayed 
on a CRT without regard to the size of ion beam is in 
use; and 

measures the beam radius of the larger ion beam in 
advance and Stores a measured value in the control 
CS. 

10. The ion bean apparatus according to claim 7 wherein 
Said control means, when processing with the ion beam of 
larger radius Scans a region, obtained by automatically 
Subtracting an amount corresponding to the Stored beam 
radius from the Set processing region, with the larger radius 
ion beam to thereby attain a desired high processing accu 
racy. 

11. The ion bean apparatus according to claim 10 wherein 
Said control means is further adapted to generate a message 
indicating the beam type and further including a display on 
which Said message is displayed. 

12. The ion bean apparatus according to claim 11 wherein 
Said message indicates whether the ion beam now Set is an 
observation ion beam or a processing ion beam and if the 
processing ion beam is now Set, to inform the operator of the 
Size of the processing ion beam, thereby preventing an 
erroneous operation. 

13. The ion bean apparatus according to claim 8 wherein 
Said control means is further adapted to generate a message 
indicating the beam type and further including a display on 
which Said message is displayed. 

14. The ion bean apparatus according to claim 13 wherein 
Said message indicates whether the ion beam now Set is an 
observation ion beam or a processing ion beam and if the 
processing ion beam is now Set, to inform the operator of the 
Size of the processing ion beam, thereby preventing an 
erroneous operation. 

15. A Sample processing method for executing Section 
processing of a Sample by irradiating the Sample with an ion 
beam emitted from an ion Source through an ion beam 
optical System, comprising: 

when the current value of Said ion beam is equal to or 
larger than a predetermined value, Setting a diameter of 
Said ion beam to be larger than that at time when the 
current value of Said ion beam is less than Said prede 
termined value, and Setting a Scanning region of Said 
ion beam to be narrowed in comparison with that at 
time when the current value of Said ion beam is leSS 
than Said predetermined value. 

16. A Sample processing method according to claim 15 
and further including: 

Setting a desired processing region on a SIM image 
displayed on a CRT without regard to beam diameter in 
uSe, 

measuring and Storing the beam radius of the larger ion 
beam in advance. 

17. A Sample processing method according to claim 16 
and further including 

when processing with the larger diameter ion beam Scan 
ning a region obtained from the Set processing region, 
by automatically Subtracting an amount corresponding 
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to the Stored beam radius, with the larger radius ion 
beam to thereby attain a desired high processing accu 
racy. 

18. A Sample processing method according to claim 17 
and further including displaying a message displaying the 
beam type. 

19. A Sample processing method according to claim 18 
wherein Said message indicates whether the ion beam now 
Set is an observation ion beam or a processing ion beam and 
if the processing ion beam is now Set, to inform the operator 
of the size of the processing ion beam, thereby preventing an 
erroneous operation. 
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20. A Sample processing method according to claim 15 
and further including displaying a message displaying the 
beam type. 

21. A Sample processing method according to claim 20 
wherein Said message indicates whether the ion beam now 
Set is an observation ion beam or a processing ion beam and 
if the processing ion beam is now Set, to inform the operator 
of the size of the processing ion beam, thereby preventing an 
erroneous operation. 


